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This is the locatwn of neJ.v a-bit rne€ti"9, in niTa 11.esa. M.eeti119
ptaee COO"ge wiLl: take effect in )my, for tfa.e Jmy 200 ~ti"9' 1'oUow
map to the X. 'JfJ.e new JaciLity, which housed the "North County ~t
i"9" in the past, will aUow vendors and: saLes, and. is 1:ar9e1". 'Lf a better
p[ace can &e found:, which will &e tnOf"e accessibl:e to those in tfw Soutll
Bay anm (we n~arize it's di.fficuC.t for those i,n Chula Vista Of" San ysmro
to 90 aU the way to nif"a 11.esa, but no &etter so(iitwn couCd &e found),
which aUows sales and: is ff"ee, we would: be wiUi"9 to (oo~ into another
move. We'll be discussi."9 the possibiLi,ty of movi,t19 tf~ ST rne€tinqs to
t:fJe ni,ra rtesa faciLi.ty in the futun~, if this worh.s out.

p[ease paf"~ aW"'9 the st-reet, and: not in the resiMtl-ttaL spaces. Th~ onLy
t[r'awDac~ to this wcatwn:is~I:ac~ of decEnt paf"~i,"9 af"€Q.. 'Jha.nh- you.

Once tUjain, pfease note tfmt tf~ p[a.ce t.vill not take effect untiL Ju19.
~ 'J11e June 111e€-ti119 wiUbe at the nonnat: faciLity in North Paf"R-. 1,1 you

nave any q~twns~ caU the editor. Thanks.
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The Son Diego Rtori Computer Enthusiosts
(S.D.A.C.E.) is an independant, non-profit organization and user group with no connection to Mari Corp.
Membership includes ~ss to the pr09r<lm library, subscription to the I/o Connector, .and access to
any other cllJb activities. Permission to reprint article~ from this newsleUer in any non-commercial,
form is permitted withot specific authorization, as loog as original credit is given.
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S.O.II.C.E. Officers

President David Delgadillo
V.P. (ST) Rick DeHaven
Secretary Bruce Lawson
Prg Director (ST) Frank C4scio
ST Libararian Mike Ode9ard
Newsletter Editor Peter Payne

262-4829
284-2365
229-0380
282-5208
574-0106
560-4272

VP. (a-bit) Ron Miller 748-7195
Tt-easurer Tom Andert 287-4198
Prg Oir (B-bit) Buck Bragunier 582-2730
8-bit Librarian David Becker 280-1330
Membership Officer Dick Haitt 463-8460

(Call between 5 :00 pm and 9 :00 pm please)

Correspondence oddress:

50n Oia90 qtari Computar Ent:hu~ia~t::~

p.O. Sox 203076
50n Oiago, cq 92120

5.0.8.C.£. Bulletin Boords

S.D.A.C.E. a-bit 88S
Sysop: Eddie Woods

(619) 566-343

S.D.A.C.E. ST BBS
Sysop: Rick DeHaven

(619) 284-3821

Submissions To The Newsletter
are most welcome, and are due by the third Monday of the month, for the next month's newsJ.e.tter. Mail
printed copy or returnable disks with text files (ST single sided format please) to the olub's P.O. Box,
or upload the fi'ko to one of the S.D.A.C.E. bulJ.e.tin board systems.

Bug/Sell/Trode
ads, Ivailable on a space-availablt> bas;s, are free- to club mMlbt>rs. The Editor will accept ads at
meet;ngs I through the club's P.O. Box, or via telephont". Deadline for 0 lassifieds ;s the same as
articles.



Editor's feedback

'Wen, it's me again, typing at ya from behind
my ST keyboard. Only this time, instead of
.....orking from the ST 'Writer menu, I'm using the
Magic Sao (tm) Mac emulator 'A'ith·a program
caned Readlj Set Go. I intend to use RSG from
now on, as 1feel it makes the ne\'lSlett~ a lot
better (RSG blo'r(s Publishin9 Partner away).

Incidentany , folks, if You'r~ at an interested
in le.arning more about tM Magic Sac, bJ.,J an
means, come to the ST Hands On Meeting/Magic
Sac SIG meeting, which is held the f;t'st
Thursday of th. month, in the same location as
the 8-bit meeting, the meeting han at the other
end of thto North Park Rec Center. Also, if
you're a new user, or want some help with a
programing problem or some-thing along those
lines, show up! People just do .....hat they want.
Bring your computer, and 111 see you at the
next meeting. It's a "free verse" meeting, and
then"s no ajenda, so just show up and jump
right into the discussion.

Speaking of 8-bit meeting places, the a-bit
meeting are being moved very soon to Mira
Mesa, where the old "North County Meetings"
w~e held (note: not the bungalow facility near
the church off of Mira Mesa, where the NC
~tings .....ere held before they were mend,
SH map on the front cover). This location was
chosen because 1) it ",as decided a new place
for the 8-bitters to rnE'e't would be ~ boon to
that SIG, 2) vendors and sales win be allowed,
and 3) a better location could not be found. The
new place is very nice, has enough room for
our needs, and there is even a pool for anyone
who ..".ants to use it. Note: the June meet
ing Yin be held at it·s 'normal placet
The ch4llnge of 10c4IItion does not take
effect until the July meeting date on
July 2nd! If the new location works out wen
and is not too far to drive for some users, we
may consider moving aU meetings to the Mira
Mesa facility, depending on the feedback we get
from the membership.

'We have a new 8-bit vice president! His
name is Ron Miller, and he's an e~rienced s
bit USK who wants to help get some real life
going in the 8-bits again. Please join me in
welcoming Ron to the SDACE officers' slate,
and let's all help him any w~ we oan. Taking
responsibility and stepping forward is not an
~asy thing to do I so let's support him and the S
bit S IG . Also, David Becker, the new 8-bit
librarian, will be helpln9 the club stay current

in the world of a-bit PD software. 'We'll be
having at least one new disk of the month for
the a-bitters: at the meetings: from no',1 on. Not
being too optomistic, it looks like- the a-bit
comPuters win be emerging from their slump,
as we get some fresh interest in the best little
computer in the world.

Guess what? The ST BSS might be getting a
cheap Habba 10 meg hard disk to enhance the
system and allow more space for files. We're
getting a good price on the drive--around
$17S-and it will be paid for by the ST mem
bership. It's still up in the air right now, but
I'n keep you posted.

I'd like to invite all of you to submit articles
to the I/O Connector for publication. I've been
editor for almost half a year now, and I've yet
to receive any substantial help from the non
officer me~rshipwith regards to fining the
newsletter. Most of you have probably .noticed
that an ·avful lot of he articles in this news
letter are reprinted from other clubs' news
letters. I vould just like a little more help,
that's an. If you have a software product IJOU
can write a review of or an article you want to
write, pleaS(" do so, and drop it in the mail to
me via the club's P.O. box. Thanks.

Are you on GEnie? You sholJld be. As a
recent subsciber to the General Electric Net
work for Information Exchange, loan tell you
truthfully that it's definetly worth looking at.
An you need is a modem (1200 baud strongly
recommended) and a brain. You don't even have
to pay the $18 sign-up fee I thanks to an Mari-

. sponsored program to generate interest froom
the Atari community. The ST Round Table is
the third most active SIG on GEnie (after the
Macintosh and IBM PC SlOs), and the Atari 8
bit RT is 5th. It's $5.00 an hour during non
prime time (after 6) and it is definetly worth
it. So sign up and s~ if you like it, I guarantee
you W111.

I've probably .said this before, but are there
enough users of GF Pi BAS IC on the ST to
warrant a special group? If so, I'n be happy to
organize a GF Pi S10. Ta1k to mt' at the ST and
a-bit meetings if you 'n- interested or ha"'e any
input..

Ok, ",en, I guess I have talked long enoU9h.
Until next month, sta'J safe, and happy com
puting.

Pet~Payne



The Prez Sags...

t'hn'J ch.3nges ·3re a cl)ming , To begin \'li+'h, \I(e see

the loss of anothet- A+":'It-i oriented store, SIJS\·lare. S.:'In
Diego can be a tough marke+' for +'h€' comp+.uer bi:::. I
als.) sIJspe.::;t that soo1';' of th.;. pr.)b1';'01 is ft-om Mari
itse1f, AtaM Corp. malJ be ,joing bi?Her th.:'In in IJ ears
past, but tht?ir SlJpp,)rt t.) b.)th the ust?r and the dealet
sei?ms to be th€' same .3S it \1(·3S in the olden dalJs.

I realllJ bell>'''fe that uset-s' groups ,:'It-e +.ht? 'fl,:!,:! to go
for inform.3+'ion. Another rt?ct?nt are.3 of support is'
C'Jm1n9 ft-om thit-d party .....endors. If you h<ave a
modem, trlJ to get yourself ,)n GEnie. Supra, Soft
Lo,~ik1 Data Pa.~ifi¢ (rnak.;.rs of the ~'1a9ic Sac),
Michtron, Mari Corp, .3nd manlJ others art? I)nline \I'i+.h
he lp and ans\y·et-s.

As you kn')'fl, the 8-bit SIG \I'ill be seeing some gre.3t
changes vet-lJ soon. I'm happy to anOOIJn,:;.;. that R.)n
Miller is the M\I' 8-bit Vice President, Ron has Y,3St
expt?t-it?nct? "'Iith theo 8-bit machineos .:lnd is theo unoffich1
Cr')wn Prin.::;.;. of the 400. Let·s all help Ron out the best
way 'H't? c.:.n. Also, Dav€' Beockt?r and his 'w'ife, M.3rgit?,
art? IJpd,3ting tht? 8-bit public library and \I'ill haye .:It
least ont? new disk of up to date PD sofh/are hot off
GEnie and "tht?r phces for tho? Disks .)f +.he Month.
Finally, thE' 8-bitters can 1.)ok for'lIat-d to s,)me frt?sh
ne\l' interest in the S 18.

Of cours.;. , the biggt?st chang>? is the prop.)sed rnt?eting

g·-en'MW&&

l
change starting in .Jul'J. Che.::k the m.~p on the co.....et- for r
diri?chJns. From \','·h.~t W'i? could ti?113t th", ('1.3'-1 j'
meeting 1 most of thE' 8-bit folks did not ft>E'1 th.~t t"'1ir:~ ~.
!"lesa '11.35 too hr Mdh t,) tr.3vE'1, .~nd sincE' .~ m'Jt-e
c...ntr..1io::...d 10.::;ati'Jn COIJ1d nQt b", fC.'Jn.j, tt',... d',anq... 'w'as
woposed, ThE' .3dvantages to the ne,,',' p1,30>:' .3r~ size,
freedom ('H'e't-i? not bound by u..... Nvdh P.:st-k R.. ,::;
Center's tOIJ,~h impositions), .~nd vendot-s. 'r'",s, bring
all yOUt- $,)ft"w'are <If'Id hat-d'w",~r", fQt- $.31..., C.~U$'" nl)'w'
IJOIJ C·3n,

Th>? 5T B",ginni?rs' 5IG/t'1.:sgi,::; Sac SIG/ST ''I/'(lt-ksh'Jp is '
taking off betti?r th.3n e:-::pected. Th.~t I~t-OUP "',"ill
continue to meet on th.,. fit-st Thut-sd.:su of t.he m,jnth.:st .:
the North P.3rk ReI:: Center (the $·3me ~iqht ·3S the 8-bit
51G), at 6 :30 Pt:1, A little bit .)f eyen.j thin,~ is h-ied <st
the m>?p.tin'J, so bring IJ our qu",~:t"ions: concer-ns,
r>?'(i",'w'S 1 and don't forget to bt-in9 Y(IUt- computet-.

Rumor has it th.3t the 8T 88:=; m.~y be g",Uing ·3 10
meg hat-d disk soon. It "I,'as hearteninq to SE'e ST
m",mbers at the April meeting contribute I~P to :£15.00 I;;
to'w'ard this purchase. A11 I can say is 1 "At<st-ians,
aren't the'J great?" .

In closing, I 'H'vuld just Iik... to thank all fot- putting a
little extra in during these times of fin.3n,::i.31 +.roubl>?s. I
Our bank account is looking good and after a fe''.\'' ."...
months, we should be finp., I hopE' to seE' ,311 of you .3+'
the next meeting, espt?ciall'J the 8-bittet-s. Latet-. r

Dave De19adi1k. i

Ag4¥•AS
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COMPUTER OUTLET MAY BE HABIT FORMING

tNow two locations:·

:SAN DIEGO .~
,5861 Mission Gorge Rd.
,Son Dlego,.CA 92120
/619·282-6200 .
aw~ ;,. _. . .':( .~~ _.~.:~-I

lNORTH COUNrr-'
~g.-K Nordahl Rd. ..
r:xm Marcos. CA 92069 .

...... '.619-740-0111 .. :_)..

6% off all non-saljs software and hardware on your next purchase.
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ST Writer Moil Merge: Let"s Giue It R Try

OriqimllUJ·:hy H. :h. 1'1om:oe.
:R.efrititm.lmm C~mnt Notes

ST 'Writer is considered the best word processor
availabl~ for the Atari ST series by many. Seven othH'
programs !\.ave been studied but ST 'w'riter al"/a..,s
seems to beat them. The reason for this is in pari due
to the massive features ~vailable to ST \1riters, such
as doub~ column printing, AtariWriter compatibility,
Mail Merge, and flexible formatting options. More
likely it's the absence of GEM and the slide--bar window
~iting, which slows down editing to a SMil's~. In
any event, we're going to look at how to s~t up a mail
merge in ST 'Writer.

Many people working 'dith the ST Writer mail merge
feature have trouble fine-tuning it to do exact'kj 'What
they want. Here's a short demo for you to trv out.
Are you rndy? Good.

SeE' the short letter presented belov? Suppose you
vant a copy of this letter to go to three friends = Rick,
Dave and- Peter. You want the- narMS and addresses to
be inseried in the right areas of the letter. Type the
10110'ding letter in ST Writer:

----------------_.
May 15,1987 .

Your-name
Your address
City, state, zip

?
?
?

Dear? ,

I'm writing you a form letter using ST 'w'riter's easy
to use Mail Merge feature. Thanks for supporting
SO ACE!

Sincerely,

Your Name

" I

The question marks you see in the letter are actually
a mail merge symbol, \lfhich appears in red and can be
accessed by pressing [F9] (so be sure and use th...
merge character \lfhen typing the letter1 and not a .'
question mark character). When this letter is printed,
the man merge symbol tells ST 'vIriter to ask you if you
want to enter the variable data (names, addresses,
eto.) from the keybo.ard or from a file (don't print it
vet, I'm just telling you what 'A'ill happen when you
dol). If you already t\ave a data file 1 you would press Y
~nd Mter tIM filename. You would select to print ont?
(1) copy only 1 as the merge will take data from the
data file until it runs out of names and addresses.

Now. save that file, and create a new one. Delete
the format line at tM top of the file and replace it with Ii
the fo110'ding :

This will set up the merge file so that, when you
print it to the disk as an ASCII file, it wm not !\.ave
extra headers 1 footers, or margins that ' ....m play havoc
with the merge. "T (cootrol+T) means a zero line
header I "S zeros the footer 1 "1. sets the left margin to
1, and"y sets the pagt" length to. t\\/'o h.alf-lin.es. or on~

line. .
In the data file, carriage returns are used to indicate

tM end of a data record. In your file, no extra te~ or
returns can appear 1 unltoss the merge letter is already
'set up for it; all records must be continuous.

Here's the mer~ file:

-----------------------------------------~~---

"TO "80 "U "'1'2<
Rick Dehaven<
eo Track Drive<
San Diego, CA 92100<
ST Vice-Pr.sident<
Dave Delgadillo<
1 Fleet Street<
San Diego. CA 92100<
Mr. SDACE President
Peter Payne<
10 Tennis Ct.<
San Diego, CA 92124<
lazy Nevsletter Editor<

·~·-'·Note: the "<" S1Jmbol indicates a·return. Note how I
didn't put an extra return in between the names. to



(*=Limited hours ~ !=Magic sac supporO

Ftlr #tlrr~#titlRS.,r dddititlRS, pl~ds~
#tlRtdGt tll~ edit.,rf

1 =TCxe~ 2 c: Forem, 3 = BBS Express
4 =Michtron (ST)

LISTING OF SAN DIEGO AREA ATARI BBSs
Area code 619, 300/1200 BAUD, 24 hours a day

unless otherwise notl?d

The Supra 1200RT Modem
1teprinted. from 'The nif,;tt«ri 11(ewsf..ettel'

Supra's 1200AT modem is ont> of the three no
interfaoe 1200 baud modems availablt> for the Atari 8
bit (the other two bt"ing QMI's Q-Modem and Atari's as
of-yet unreIt>aseod unit).

The Supra 1200AT '/forks right from the box, t
requiring no external interface such as an 850 or a
P:R: ConMction. The documentation 'lfhich comes with
the modem is mediocre at best-the user is left to
guess how tM cables should be connected, and how to
set the thing up. It was no problem to figure out, b'Jt
they should provide better documentatfon. A 9 volt
<1d<1pt~ is provided as <1 po'Wer supply (more cords to
tangle!),

The software which comes with the modem, Smart
Term, requires a disk drive. The soft"'M"t", which
works from a menu, is easy to use, but lacks the
features of, say, 850 Express! or TC Modem (both of
which are in the public domain-you oan substitute them
if you get t~ Hayes modem driver from Supra). 80
columns art" supported, as are Xmodfm downloads,
ASCII support~ and others.

Incidentally, the Supr<1 modem is basic.ally an Avat9x
redt>signed. There is a button which selects behlfeen
30011200 baud ~ just like on an Avatex, and the Avatex
sticker is stuck to the bottom (hidden by the Supra
sticker). So basically 'e'hat the t200AT is is an ~vatex

1200 with an interfaCt> built in.
Basioailt.:J, the modem is good. It's pretty much

Hayes compatible (yes, it has the S11'feature. which
means that you can dial the phone ten times faster than
normal, a fe.a~urE' even ~he Hayes and Mitsuba 2400's
do not havE'), and the software works well enough to
use. Thert> is no way to hang up the modem through
software-you must prE'ss the voice/data switch to do
that-but that's not too bad. 'w'ith a drinr available
from Supra, thE' modem can be used with 850 Express!

After about six months of using the SUpra 1200AT, I
have gottE'n used to thE' minor quirks and enjoy using it.
At $160.00, however ,-it·s not thE' most logical way to
go. and I think that prospeotivE'modem buyers could do
bt"tter for less. For example, if you pick up an P:R:
Connection (which will interfact> both a modem and a
printer--the AT's interfa~ is modem only), and an
Avatex (Yhich arE' hard to find, but can be had for $90)
or an Avatex He (which is a 101~ Hayes compatible
mod~m, which st'l1s for around $120-$150), you·d bll'
better off. (}ther alternatives inolude btRJing an 850
and ont" of thE' aboVE' modems (850·s are considered thE.>
Rolls Royce of modme/printer interfaoes, and are
around $tOO)~ or an ATR-SOOO (which, again, is <In
excellent modem/printer interface. which also has the
ability to run true CP1M and generio floppies and hard
disks), or go for cheap and get a 300 baud modem
(although you'll regret not getting t 2001).

8-bit 2400 276-5603
8-bit 300 566-6210
8-bit 3/12 298-8475
8-bit 3/12 426-4253
8-bit 3/12 566-3430
8-bit 3/12 279-2722
8-bit/ST 2400 272-5553
ST 3/12 284-3821
ST 2400 452-7535
ST 2400 589-0565
ST 3/12 691-7862
ST 2400 282-68 t 5

Computer Baud NumberCode Name
1 Sherwood Forest
t Polaris
3 The Highlands

The AtariFortress
3 8-bit SDACE
1 Penthoust" Suite
1 I Aardvark
4 ST-SDACE
4 ST MIDI Connection
4 ! Computer Blvd.
4 Computer Plus BSS
4 * Computer Outleot

make it look a littl. clearer, and not so run t~ther. If
I held \!I41nted to do this, I \!Iould have had to add an
extra merge symbol directly above the salutation in the
letter above, so that there would not be an extra

~ (blank) record to screw things up.
Once your file is ready, you'll need to print it to the

disk. Remember, don't try to use an ST-Writer format
document as your data file in the merge: the program
will crash and return to the desktop, causing much
gnashing of teeth. You must use an ASCII-file for 'Jour
data file. To print it to the disk, se~t Print from the
menu, D for disk,' then enter a file n~. When asked,
answer yes, you want to print the whole file. The file
'Will then be printed, and everything \If;U be Tme. NoY,
savi-your. data ftlt> onct> more, and go back to your
It'ttw. ~ck it for possibw formatting errors and
tlJPOS (there's nothin9 worse than completing a 50
address merge only to find lJou had a typo in the root
letter!), and print it, being sure to specify one copy.
"tlhen the program comes to the first merge symbol,
it'll ask you if you want to use data from a file.
Ms\lfer yes, and type the filename of tht> ASCII-printed
data file (rernt>mbff', don't use tM .ST'" format file, ST
\iriter will orash oausing much oursing and gnashing of
teeth). No...., your file should print out three letters,
inserting the correct names, addresses. and aib} /
state/zip, and tM proper DEAR [title1 also. Agood idea
is to print·Your letters with the Print to Screen option,
to mak9 sure everything is fine with your document
before you've comitted anything to the printer spooler.



Donald Duck"s Playground
RII I tis Quacked Up To Be

Sf Review (1) :BUl RM Christie 1'1oes
jt.eJ'rin~ from Cunent Notes

He- was bom in 1934. during the Great De-pression.
TOU9hness, that's what it took to make it througffa
tim~ like that. Let 'em know you're there. And he did. . .
nSlOg to stardom and beoomming one of the best known
and most popl.flar screen figures of all tiO'W'.
Frustrated, ornery, loud-mouthed. and irascible, he
had one other quality: he was lovable. All of that was
-and is--Donald DIJCk.

Donald Duck's Playground, a software program for
the ST, presents Disney's cartoon character in a
somewhat v.aried light. Hardworking. Donald must earn
rnonetj and then purchase playground equi~t (or his
three nepheW's. The chang~-making process, the
primanJ educational goal of ~ program, is ski11fulllJ
pruentet~ at the stores u you~b your own change
for the purchase.

This is a program that the brgeted age group (ages
7-11 years old) should find to be a challenging and
enjoyable experience. It's one my 114Jear-old daU9h
ter, who (she claimed) already knows how to m~e

change, greatly enjoye-d.
In the ga~, the player chooses which ~vel he or shE'

wants to play-at: be-ginner. intenne-adiate- or advanced.
There aloe thr~ places to work in order to earn the

money nee-ded to purchase the- playground e-quipment for
Donald's nephe-ws: a toy store, a train depot, or a
produce stand. The playff goes to work. playing ~ach

scenario, and earns monetJ. Each place' stresst"S a
diffH"entskiU in ~Sem;-'arcade fashion.

One thing players ~arn in this game, althogh they
may not b(' awan" of it, is th~ real-world aspects
developed into the ga~. If lJou want more money, you
have to work hardl1'r. It's advantageous to work on
something for which you have some talent. And if you
want to make it to SOfnt> recreation. your own e-ffort
will dictate the amount of fun availab~. (At ~ast these
are real-world conoepts for us idealists).

The player has the option of using the keyboard,
jOl,lstick or th. mous•• The joystiok Seems to work tM
best, although it must be plugged into port zero, 'Where
the mous. usuany goes (Micky has asked that we make
no mouse jokes). This is especially a problem for 1040
users, but it's not too hard to lin \'lith, and joystick
cable extenders oan be found in any Radio Shack, which
will solve- the- problem.

In low resolution, the grapneis are colorful and bold,
althoughthe-re is not much real detail. The- pr09ram
also works in monochrome, so anyone oan use- it.

The $24.95 pr09ram, made bcj the- makers of Winnie
the Pooh, Sierra, presents Disney charaoters in a
quality, clean fashion. I thoU9ht it was definetl':l 'Worth
the investment, and I am glad I found this pr09ram.

ocintosh Emulotion:
Finally a Reality!

:By JlhUlip S. t'i«OO 1~'1 :JIfd)

Rick DeHaven has asked me to write some- notes
regardin9 my experit'nces "lith the MaQic Sac. I am in
someowhat of a unique position to write· such a rE.>view
. 'smce I own both a 1 meg 520ST and a 512K enhanced

Maointosh. T~e two computers sit in ffiI:J den virtually
side by side, casting suspicious glances at each other.
As a oonsequence, I have gained SOM(" reasonable
insight into the my sterious inner workings of the- Mac,
and I can port soft\!tare over to tNt ST in a flash and
try 1t out. I should point out that there 1s quite a long
review of the Magic Sac, written by Bob: Kelly, on the
SDACE ST BBS. and I urge eve-njOfle with a modem to
read it. It goes into far greater detail thatn I will be
able to do in this space. There are some errors, 'Which
I will attempt to address in this artiole, but for the
most part it is excellent. Without further ado. her"e are
some answers to the questions that people most often
askmE'.

How good is the emulation? - Quite- good. One
thing that needs to be- ke-pt in mind is that the Magic Sac

_ emulat.es a Macintosh that is no longer ~in9 made. The
ROMs and the appropriate system files that work with
these ROMs are the ones from the original 128K Mac
and the- 512K "Fat" Mac. Neithe-r of these machines is
currently be-ing made. They featured 64K ROMs, 4001<
drives that were very slow at 1/0 operations, and a
CPU that ran at about 6 mhz. The present Maos (51 2kE
and Mac Plus) have 128K ROMs, a ne-w heirarchial disk
file structure, fast SOOK drives, and a CPU that runs
about 8 mhz. When David Small, creator of the Magic
Sao, waxes enthusiastio about how muoh faster the
emulation is than a rn1 Mac, take it with a grain of
salt. CPU speed is 20~ faster than the old Maos, but
the Magic Sac's disk 1/0 is even slo'lfer than the- old
400K Mao drives. And the Mao spends a lot of time
talking to its disk drives. The Hac Plus or 512kE will
run rings around the Magio Sao. The emulation is slow,
but;t is Cfftainlyuseable, and is oomparable to a "Fat ..
Mac.

How muoh does one have to know about the Mac? - A
whole bunch. Because tM Mac and the ST share a
mouse, an icon oriented interlace-, pointing, clicking.
double olicking, and dr<199ing, people tend to assume
they are more alike than they reany are. The- Magic
Sao is not really emulating a Mac, it's turning the ST
into a Mac. With one exception that the ST can't eject
it's own disks, the emulation is almost exaotlv like a
real Mac. Here are a couple- of examples of teh
differences between the two machines. Most of us keep
our ST program disks locked to prevent aociderrtal
change or damage to the files. You cannot use a locked
disk with the Magic Sac. Back in the day s of the
'YIoeful1y memory shJ.J 128K Mao, a tradition of

.~
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monitor \lfith Maqrite).. For serious work. y~ will
want the monochrome monitor (t"ditor's note: tht> color
emulation is slower than the standard monochrome. but
is useable. The new vt"rsion of the software supports
split-screen. so no loss of readab'ility exists. But take
my word for it. you will dt"fint>tly want to gt"t a
monochrome monitor).

"then will the Magic Sac bt> a true clone? - Bob
ltel1y says by this summer_I say 'probably
never_ Everyone agrees that there win have to be
either a hardware modification to existing drives I or
new drive'S will have to produced. in order for the ST
to read tht" idiosyncratic Mac format. David sman is
currt'nt1tJ working on an 110 devic~ which win connect
in t>.tween your ST and your disk drive. \\fhich ",m
alter the- frequt>nc." of the data being sent to the
computer from the disk drive. The result will be that
the ST will be able to read all unprotected Mac disks.
and even some protected ones. There is no speculation
as to how much..th~ device will cost. In addition. 800K
drives are now supported (double sided SF314's). and
hard dis1c support should be included in the nt>xt update.

'vIith an of its problems. is the Magic Sac realTy.
w-orth b!!':li!l91- Absolutely, positivel" beyoBd
the sb~dov o~ a doubt! \'lith a few exceptions, Mac
software is superb. Only the top 1 to 2% of ST
soft'lrt'are can hold" candle to it. They have been at it a
lot longer than 'VIE' have. ST soft''t/are is catching up.
but there 'Win alw'ays be things the Mac can do better
than tM ST, just l~ there will always be things the ST
o.an do better than the Mac. How many people, beosides
ST owners, can o.....-n an ST and a Mac for .less than the
pr~ of a Mac alone? 'vIith all the bugs. and the fact
that it win only run ~bout 50% of Mac software. it is
......orth haYing. It will double your enjoyment of
computing.

Editor·s Note: recent fixes and breakthroughs in
the t'ffiulation have increased the number of .proorams
that ",m run with the Magic Sac. and the list of
programs that run is very long. The compatibility
should be approaching 80-95% percent in thE" next
software update. Take it from me. folks. it is definetly
worth having. Ready Set Go (which is being written on
th.. ST. by the wa.,,) creams Publishin9 Partner thorou
ghly, and I \l(ouldn't use am}thinq e~. If you're serious
about computing, go to the ST Workshop meeting.

1334 Mimosa Ct.
Escondido, CA. 92027STEVE LAWRENCE

programming dtove-loppeod in which ope-rations that nor
mally would occur in memory were wriUen to
temporary files on the msk. In addition. the Mac spools

• all of its print files to disk. So you can't lock your
disks. and you had better han at least 25K. preferably
50K. frHo on each disk for the temporary files and print
spooling. Another mfference: althOU9h two disk drives
make lift> t>asit>r with an ST. it will pt>rform quitt>
adt>quately with one drive. Try Usln9 a sin9le drin
with a Mac (or Magio Sac) and you11 throw tht> whole
thing up i9aiost the van in sheer frustration aftt>r a·
coup~ hours. Get a very simple bt>ginners book about
tht- Mac and do some- home-work in order to 9t>t the mosi
out of the Magic Sac. Many of the complaints about tht>
Mi9ic Sac are really the rt>suIt of peop~ not
understanding how a Macintosh works.

When will it be able to m:int real Mac fonts and
g~p'Mcs? - Right nov. David Small is negotiatirnJ
with a Canadian company. 60S Softworks, to bundle
tht>ir Epson printer driver with the nt>xt updatt> of the,
Magic softwart>. Howenr. despite statt>ments you may
hav. r("ad to the- contrary. Epstart Version 1.0 W'ill
pt'rmit the Magic Sac to print flawlessly (well. almost
flawlessly) to an Epson compatible printer. Graphics
programs such as MacPaint print best in 'What is known
as "standard" mode. No prob1t>m ht>re. Text needs to
be printed in "high quality" mode which requires a
double pass by the print head. The Epstart driver .
increases the width of each lint>_~ 20% over what
would occur on the (magewriter. The result is beautiful
quality print which is a little stretched out. With text
alone, the fix is to just modify your margins. When
text and 9'"aphics ar. mixed. tht- 9""aphics do look a bit
wi~. but the onrall effl"Ot is stilT generall." very
pleasing. I don't know whether this represents a bug in
Epstart. a bug in the emulation. or a basic
incompatibilit." beotween the dot densit'k>s of tht> lmage
writer as compared to an Epson pr-inter. I can pw
sona11y vouch that it will print on tht> Citizen MSP 20.
the ~ar Gemini NX1O. and the Panasonic 1091. I
strongly suspt'ct that there are a number of other
pr-inters that will work as well. The only printers it
has failed with are the Okidata's and C. Itoh's older
Pro'A'riter ~ries.

While in Magic Sac !!!Odr, can I access a Mac BaS and
download PD software that is immeadiately yseable? 
No ProbleI!'...:..

Is the emUlation that runs on the- color monnor as
yseless as t~ aY1. - It d~p~nds. tf you use it just
as it comt"s. with red. green, 'White and black all
smeared together on t~ 5OrH'n, it is. However, there
is enough rMmory leoft OVer in a 1 m~ machine (the
only one- the color emulation will run on, not a 5121<)
that an Atari Control Panel can be- put on the Magic Sac
boot disk. If you change red to black (0.0,0) and green
to grey (3.3.3) i and save the desktop for future use,
you wilT have a screen that is reasonably legible, not
much worse than some ST programs. For light word
processing. printing out posters. signs and graphics. it
is quite useable (this review was written on a color

~ .-._- -...... - - ... _- _. -.' ;-_.... --~
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:Ric~ DeJ{.(lve.n sn~~s ...

It's now the venJ hst d''''J in M.3Y .3nd in tho;> new's
fOt- S.D.A.C.L is a nE-',y' h.at-d-disk for- the club's ST 88S.

An ;n.?)<pE-nsive sout-ce. fot'" th~ oldo;>t'" H.3b.a-disk \v··"S
found. The fact that "lie could blJy a 10 megab'Jte hat-d
disk fot'" .3t'"ound $150 was .3stounding. No?\....s of this de-."l
slJdaco?d at tho? last ST-SIG mo?o?ting and a collo?ction
'II.aS take-n up fot'" the pur-chased ,)f tho? h.3rd-disk. In .,,11,
ovet- $60 ',y'as t-aised to go tOyiat-ds the dr-ive. I have
checko?d into tho? compatibilit'J of tho? drive for use on
the 888 and Yi.aS told th.at a Hab.a-disk had beo?n in use
with the t-lichtron 888 software- for se-ve-r.31 month's
'!iith OJ) pt-obleri"ls at all. Good ne\'/S indeed.

The Summer CES sho\.... is going on at the this
ml)ment. Not too much news as IJ et ft-clm the sho'll',
only '!lord is that ·3 math co-proce-ssor board fot- the ST
using the 68881 chip is being show·n. No fitTO price Qt

date .av.aihble. $700-800 'Iiould be .'1 good guess .at the
price, most of the cost in the 68881 chip itse-lf.

Latest rumours ·are th.at the tv1eg.a-ST'i are shipping
now to Europe. This was to be expected, the reason is
the- same- as the l.3St time. T.) sell compute-rs in the US
YOIJ must haY'e it appt-ovo?d by the FCC. This pt-ol}J?$S
tako?s 90 days. Mari c.an selllJnif.s in Eur,)pe now while
the t1ega's a',y'ait appt-ova1. AY'ailable first, the t1ega-4
will mostl'J like-ly not have blitter chip in them. The
reason is that they 'dill be in short suppl'J at fir-st. No
details of any pl.ans to offer them .as .a low cost upgrade
(like TOS ROt-l's) or no cost upgt-ades. The ROM's in the
blitter m.achines \\'ill have ·"n additional sele-ction under
the 'Options' mo?nu on the desktop. YOfJ will be able to
S\\'itch off the blitter for those progr.::lms that refuse to
wot-k propet-l'J '~"ith it installed. In <sddition I have been
told b'J Neil Hat-ris th.at there is an ::<810S 0..,,11 th.at will
allow you to turn it off and on ft-om within a progt-am ..
I"lega-2 should .3rrive shorly .afterw.ards \....ith the
planno?d t-1ega-l being scrappe-d. This I feel is a smat-t
move. The 1040ST is a solid value- and ."nothe-r 1me-g
machine w'ould only confuse the issue e'len more. I
have not heard anlJ firm pricing on the new machines ·as
yet.

....thile on the subjp.ct of ne\'f machines At.ari h.3s
slipped a ne'd one in on us ',y'ith out any of the 'dt-y
testing' and \....ith out fan fare. Thp. n€'\\' and impt-oved
520STfm. The new 520 is now' built like the 1040
computer, one piece no\.... \....ith the (still) single-sided
drive built in. still with 512K of t-am and with
composite and RF outputs as ' ....ell. The 520STfm
mothp.r- boated is identic.3l to that in the 1040. Even the
holes for the second b.ank of 256K RAM chips is the-reo r
doubt it'l1 be too long b€'fore we see 520STfm+ 's since

it '''ppe.at-s t.h.3t the upgnde-s \',"ill be r-."ther e.3s lJ to
compl€'to? I 'Iiant to knO'lf \vt,en M.at-i 'N'il1 add t.he '01' t.1) !i

the 1040. I kno\\·· th.~t quite .:l fe·'.\'· buyet-s would 10""'e to
have tho? RF and composit.o? 1)IJt.putS so t.hat t.ho?'J could
record the output or display it .)n a hrger screen.

t-1igt-aph has t-elo?ased 2 rlo?W' font.s and a 24 pin ,;
printer dr-iver for Easy Clr.:l\v·. Tho? m.:lin benefit is that
it pt-ints quite a bit quioket-, needinq only 1 p.3SS nO'vl t,)
print. a line- opposed to 2 p.3sses wit.h .~ 9 pin print.er-. •
$1 ',.99 fClt- the pt-intet- dri..... t?r .and $29.9'3 (ht?.ars.ay) for
the ne-'.',o" fonts.

CAD 3D 2.0 is out! I''Ie bt?en ·"·I·.,,iting fot- this one fot
a l,)n,~ time-. In addition to .311 the ne-\\' things that 2.0
dOt?s you also get the CIJbet-mat.e ."nim.~tion 1.an,~u.~ge. A
super deal.3t ~~89.99.

Mag;':; S.ac Vet-sion 4.32 'lI'as t-eleased fi>o<inq a host.
of pr.)blems. This t.hing is get.t.ing re.3l 90od!

I'm sanoy to have to say that S.an Dit?go has lost ono?
of its original ST supporting st,)res. SIJ sw·"re- oJ loso?d
its dOI)rs fot- the l.ast tirne on Satut-day 5/30. Thiet
contibutions t.o the- ST community \....m bt? misse-d. I rwish the best of luck to t.hose t.hat. W'et-e involved.

Any'way s th.:lt ."bout \vT."pS it. up f.)t- this ri'I,)oth.
Ri'member- if you hear- something let me krw,'f about it
so I can get the- \'ford out. The more informed \\,'e are
the bettet- '~"e are.

Rick DeHaven

Schedule
8-bit ar.l.d ST 'Vol-kshop: First Thursda:g of
the m.)nth. 5T 51G: Third monda-g of the
n"lonlh.

June - 8-bit n"leeting and ST Vorkshop ""hll
be on Thursda-g, .June 4th, at_ the- north Park
Reo Centel", on Idaho off of Uni'versit-g, at
6:30. ST meeting ..,....ill bl? at the north Park
Reo Center at 6:30.

Jul-g - 8-bit n"le-etin,~ ....."ill be at the nE'\vT

faoilitrJ in rflinl rnesa, at 6:30 on JulTJ 2nd.
ST 'Vorksh"p .......ill be that night als.:" but
o·.;er at the nort Park Reo: Cent_l?r ·,...·hl?rl? is
has been lneeting. The ST rneeUng ........ill be
Jul-g 20th, at the Rec Center, at 6:30.

note: Thel-e are t·",~o e-nds to the north Park
Reo Cento?l-, if -gou don't find a' n1.o?o?Ung at
one end, h--g the other end.



Rta...i Rmateu... Radio Inter-action
by 1:4 (ifam&ots~i

1tepnnted, ft'om SW-:JlOX',$S
.,.-. The question often comE'S up: what else can we do

4th our Mad computt'r besides games? Pet'haps we
se that question in an attempt to justiflJ having a

lIome computet-. On tho? other hand, it may be a
continuing challenge and excuse to phlJ with these
expensive toys. Reg<lt"dless of the pet-sonal ddve,
Paclc:et Radio is another fun utilit1J for the c:omputer.
'v/hat is Packet Radio., you ask? 'vle11, let me lay it
on you.

Packet Radio is a utility '\'/hen?by the computer
interacts \','ith an amateur- radio tnmsceiver. Don't
stop reading because you an? not a Ham radio operator,
because this is technolicalllJ interesting in the work a
computer does fot' you ,,','hen thus prog,..ammed.
Paclc:et Radio is ." f."ncIJ fot-rfl of radio-teletypo? It
n?quires yoUt- Mat-i computet-, a packet control unit
(called TNC, and commerci.3ll'J available at a number of
third pady companies:),. and an amateur- transceiver. A
disk dt"ive and a printet- are helpful, but not essE'ntial.
Paclc:et Radio gets its name ft-om the fact that each
tl"ansmission consists of." "~Iacket.. of digit"1 data,
including ca11 signs or he ot"iginating station, the
destination station, and afllJ rel.31J ing shtions in
beh/een.

Thet'€,'s vidu."lllJ no interf.:ic€'. \'/hE'n you 'n'
,onnected \'/ith someone., yOut- TNC ,,·..-ill t-ecogniz:e and

interpret only those packets addressed to you.
You'llhear the others going by J but nothing ....,ill sho\'" on
your scr~en. Since each packet is a bt'ief burst, there's
room in beh\'een yOUt' packets for the packets of othet
stations. So, on~ frequency can support sE'vE'ral
messages simultaneously (time sharing). The TNC will
also ignore any packet that doesn't "add up right... Part
of the- coding in each packe-t is a "che-cksum" that you,..
computer reads. If the packet is gat'bled in any way I

the checksum 'I/ill be \'/t'ong and your TNC \\'111 refuse it.
OkalJ , no\'/ ,·,hat do 'o,ofe do this lashup for?

A11 this adds: up to a sy stem fo,.. message transfet
virtuall'J error free for at least the following tasks:

* Packet Bulletin Boar'd Systems of any distance I

leavin9 out ~·1." Bell (and het' tab).
* Eleckonic t"'1ail--se-ntlreceived - during these

activies , y Oil need not be at the station at the time of
transmission. Emet'gency k affic (fire.. earthquake .'
etc.) infot'm",tion can be sent en'or freE'.

* Up I do\·/Oloading computer pt-og'"ams.
In summery., I mi9ht S<lIJ the USN' can trarlSfer

information beh/een stations \'/ithout the need of the
telephone sy stem (h/isted pair) at a baud rate of 9600.

Amateurs at-e using this means internationally no\'/,
and it is just ·Of matter of time befot"(· CB Radio USN'S

takE' off \'/ith it also.

June 1987 July 1987
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Ju.ne c:-bi-t rnec:tLnq tr ::;T \/"/Od~5h.()p v",:{L.L be ThUTSrif1tj, Jttne 4th., 6:30,
i,n. [\j':)lth PCl.d~~ (not tn.' 1" ...1Lnl. f'v1esll.). ::: T rncetLnq ltvU.-L be: f'v'lond(l.1.,J
--'H.ne 15th, 6:30. --

July 8-bLt n1eetLnc] v'JLLL be ThurscktLj, Jt.tL1A 2ni-1, at the nell',} rn.eetLru::l
pl.ace Ln. fv1i;rCl.. Iv1escl.. 3T '/'/or~~sh()p v·){JL be~ StArne pLace is has been., Cn.
r\lorth. Pctrf~, opposLte en{:!.. Of p(1r~~ frorn v',ihere the 3T SIC) rneets. ~;(trne ttrrte,
tii-fferent pl.aces. f"~olTnf11 3T rn.eettrlJJ wUl be Jt,{ly 20th., (;t.t 6:30.


